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~ Every minute, night and day, the 
United States Government collects £639 
and spends $461. 

A wealthy German offered a prize of 
$25,000 to any astronomer who will sat- 
bfactorily demonstrate to him that the 

sun, moon or stars are inhabited, 

  

  

Drill instructors are being appointed 
by the labor organizatiops of Australia. 

The members are buying guns and am- 

munition, Lively tymes are expected, 
  

A Philadelphia surgeon says that by 

three strokes of the lancet he could para- 
lyze the nerves acted on to make a man 

get mad, and thereafter any one could 

pull his nose or cuff his ears, and he 

would simply smile a soft, bland smile, 
  

not pay their taxes last year are published 

tn a list which hangs up in all restaurants 

and saloons of the city. 

on the list can get neither meat nor drink 

at these places under penalty of loss of 

license. 
  

Harrison Ludington, the ex-Governor | 

of Wisconsin, who has just died in Mil- 

waukee, commenced his career at that 

point in 1838 as the immediate business 

sucessor of Solomon Juneau, Milwaukee's 

rst settler, The lives of these two men 

cover the whole history of the great North. 
west, 
  

The New York Sun learns that Cornell 
Is going to improve all the roads on the 

University property, around Ithaca, N. 

X., in sections and by different methods, 

and thus furnish a standing object lesson 

as to style and cost of maintenance for 

the guidance of attempts to improve the 

roads of the State. 
  

The Treasury authorities at Washing- 
ton have just had their attention called 

to the fact that it would be an easy mat- 

ter to tunnel from a neighboring build- 

ing into their vaults, remove the coin 

and ship it down the Potomac. Seven- 
ty guards now watch the Treasury, and 
every precaution has been taken to pre. 
vent robbery. 
  

The Philadelphia Bulletin is authority 

for the statement that the phonopraph 

bas been employed in New York to re- 
port the utterances of monkeys, scientific 
men have beconie convinced that their 
chattering is a 

smong themsel ves. 

talk has been repeated to the animals 
with startling effect, and they have en- 
desvored with their long arms to draw 
out the ape concealed in the instrument, 

language inteligible 

Their phonographed 

  

The New York World declares that 
the population of the agricultural dis- 
tricts is less than it was ten years ago, 
the gains having been made in the towns | 
and cities. But the mortgage indebted. 
bess is increasing at the rate of $8 500,. 
000 per year, and the loss in farm values 
since 1880 is estijnated at $200,000,000, 
or an average of $7 per acre for the 
single State of Ohio. There are States 
where the proportion shows a still worse 
condition of affairs, 
  

The Prince of Monaco having secured | 
a wife with $600,000 annual income has 
made up his mind to be good and have 

no more gambling in ‘his spacious realm 

after the present lease of the Casino is 
gun out, April 16, 1502. Bat the eater. 
prising managers of the tables have 
made arrangements to reproduce the en- 
tire establishment, theatre and all, in 

Andorra, the little 

Pyrenees on the border of France and 
Spain. Already $4,000,000 of the capi. 
tal stock has been taken up in Paris, 

republic 

  - 

“South Carolina, like most of the 

Southern States, continues to be made 

up,” notes the Boston 

“mainly of rural communities. There | 

are but twenty cities and towns in the | 

Btate that have wore than 2200 inhabit freely, proceeded in plain clothes into 
ants, Charleston, with 54,955 inhabit- 

ants, has a long lead over the second 

has 15,858 population. Charleston 
guined 4971 in the last decade, while | 
Columbia's population is 5317 larger 

than it was in 1880. These two cities 

contain more than half the urbun popu- 

lation of South Carolina.” 
——————————— 

Professor Lombroso, & student of 
criminals, says that out of forty-one an- 
archists whom he studied in the Paris 
police office, thirty-one per cent. showed 
the criminal type of features. Of forty. 

three Chicago anarchists the percentage 
of wicked faces was forty, and that is 
shout the percentage obtained trom the 
professor's researches among the politi- 

eal criminals of Turin. Regicides or 
murderers of presidents, vach as Fieschi, 
Guiteau, Nobiling and historic evil-doers 

lke Marat, had nearly all the criminal 

east of features, Nobiling, Guiteau and 
Booth, in the specialist's opinion, had 

hereditary tendencies to crime, Certain 

exempted from the doctor's classifica. 
tion, a3 their features are noble, but then 

; a» mei do not favor anarchy, 

  
  

  
| ploy. 

Those that are | P'%Y . 
| may be the maximum salary he can re- 
| ceive is $1500 u year, and it is frequently 

| never $1000." 

in the ! 

  

There is a movement in New York 
looking to the keeping open of all the 
churches in that city every day in the 
weok, 
  

Portugal will endeavor to stop immi. 

gration from that country to this, and 

the Washington Star thinks that the 
United States should render all the as- 
sistance she asks. 

  

Official announcement is made that 
there is a heavy decrease of both pres- 
sure and volume of natural gas in all the 
Ohio wells, and that in two years there 
will be none of the commodity left for 
manufacturing purposes and but little for 
domestic use either in that State or in 
Indiana. 
  

It is the opinion of the Chicago Herald 
. 2 | that ‘Uncle Sam does not offer much en. At Cotta, in Baxony, persons who did | 

| couragement in the way of remuneration 
to men of science in the Government em- 

No matter how able a scientist 

  

Jelginn railway officials, after three 
years of investigation, reports that under 

ordinary circumstances the average rail 

way train in passing over one mile of 
track wears from it two and one-fifth 

This 

track amounts for the 

pounds, pa tural destruction of 

whole world to 
: about 1,330,000 pounds daily. 
  

Joseph Nimmo, Jr., the Government 

Statistician, is of the opinion that ‘‘at 

the rate at the 

mission is now evolving decisions, it is 

which Interstate Com- 

to be apprehended that in the course of 

ten years the railroad lawyers of this 

country, except those willing to study 

themselves to death, will throw up their 

profession in despair, for the reason that 
f It has become too much for them.” 

  

all 

of 

regarded 

They 

have been impervious to all attacks of 

The asylum that anarchists of 

Europern countries have made 

Switzerland has never been 

favorably by the Swiss peasantry, 

socialistic oratory, and in order to make 

a more distinct resistance against social- 

ism, peasant associations, under the 

of 

founded in 

name “Bauerbunde,” have been 

several parts of German 

The 

newspapers, one of which advocates this 

Switzerland, movement has two 

policy for the Government: “The abo- 

lition of public festivals and Government 

pensions, opposition to all superfluous 

expenditure of the State and improved 

education.” 

  

Further progress in the work of the 

Navy Department is shown, believes the 

New York News, in the organization of 

a permanent Torpedo Board. Itis to con, 
sist of three members and be independ. 

ent of other Navy Department bureaus, 
the object being to build torpedoes and 
torpedo-boats on an extensive scale. As 
8 beginning, 100 Whitehead torpedoes 
have been ordered from an English es- 

put an effort will be made 
to introduce missiles of this character 

American designs, 
The choice of this weapon of attack is 
indication of an important change in our 
lines of warfare, especially those that 
concern the protection of our harbors, 
It may be remarked here for general in- 
formation that a torpedo ordinarily runs 
its course from fifteen to seventeen feet 
below the surface of the water. It is 
about eighteen inches in diameter and 
eighteen foet in length, and for several 
hundred feet should travil at the rate 

tablishment, 

consiructed from 

! of thirty miles an hour, exploding on 

connection with the object at which it 
is aimed. 

Lo - ————— 

The real truth about “‘the attempt in 

  

| Japan to assassinate the Czarewitch” has 
Transcript, | reached the Berlin embassies from St. 

Petersburg. It appears that the Czare. 
witch and his companions, having dined 

the lowest quarter of the town in which 
| they were staying, where they entered a 

city, Columbia, the capital, which. has “tes saloon,” in which a large and 
rowdy company were assembled. The 
Crarewitch and lus friends appear to 
have been somewhat exhilarated, and 
were assumed to be a baad of not very 
refined touists “on the spree.” A row 
spedily took place, and the police were 
called in, whereupon there was a rough 
fight, in the course of which the Czare- 
witch was slightly wounded, by a pure 
accident, and he and Prince George of 
Greece and their followers were the only 
persons to blame. People here, says a 
Berlin correspondent, are screaming with 
laughter at the ides of the Emperor of 
Russia having so hastily decorated his 
Greek nephew for saving the Czarewiteh, 
who was in danger of nothing except a 
prison-cell for the night, which Prince 
George would have shared with him, for 
they were both equally culpable. The 
Emperor was furious when the truth 
reached him, aed, not content with tele- 
graphing a very severe rebuke to the 
Onmarewiteh, ho ordered him to re. 
turn home at once. [is “‘bearlenders” 
will have a bad time of it when they got 
back to Kussia, : 

RAILROAD TRAGEDIES, 
Two Fatal Accidents to Passen- 

ger Trains. 

  

‘An Awful Collision Near Ra- 
venna, Ohio, 

Twenty persons were roasted to death and 
many others injured in a collision on the 
New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad 
near Ravenna, Ohio, A train was thrown 

| from a trestle on the Kanawha and Michigan 
road, near Charleston, W, Va. Thirteen 
people were killed and over fifty hurt, 

A dispatch from Akron, Ohio, says: A flagman failed to do his duty at Ravenna before daylight this morning, and twenty. | ono maimed and lifeless human bodies are the awful results of his faithlessn es, 
The vestibuled limited express on the New York, Lake Erie and Western road, known as the “Thunderbolt,” bound for the East, stood at the depot at Raven eightesn miles east of this city at twenty minutes past 2 o'clock this morning and was crashed into by a fast freight traln of twenty-four heavy refrigerator cars, which was coming on be 

hind the “Thunderbolt” at thirty miles an 
hour, 
Twenty persons were killed and at least a dozen others were seriously burt, 
The passenger train consisted of baggage 

and express oar, three da coaches, then four Pullman sleepers and last of all a day conch containing forty glass blowers ome. loyed in the Richardson Glass Works at "indlay, Olifo, They were boys and young 
en, ranging in age from fourteen to twen- ty-three, and all unmarried 
live in Corning, N. Y., and they 
home for a vacation, 

The passenger train left Kent, which is the end of a division and six miles wost of Ravenna, at ton minutes past two standard 
time, 

Five minutes later the fast freight, which had been following ft closely, pulled out from Kent, At Raveuna the engineer of the pase Senger train got off to fix his engine, and the train was held six or eight minutes, 
A flagman was sent back to take care of the fast freight, but uly walked about 190 feet, For several minutes he stayed there, Suddenly the headlight of the fast freight 

wars going 

looted up; the flagman ran toward the on- | 
Fushing train, swinging 
ately, 

The freight engineer whistled down brakes and reversed his engine. The tracks were showered with sparks from the scraping wheols, but there was no curbing the mo- 

his lanterns desper 

mentum of the twenty-four heavily laden | 
Cars 

The freight engine sank itself into the day 
with its forty Findlay 

wach, 
excursionists, scare of men were tossed poh the smoke. 
there by the | 

¢ and boiler and pinion 
in. The lamps in the coach seemed to 

go oat for a moment, but then Sashed up 
And in an lostant the woodwork was in a 
blane, 
The day coach, in its tars, telescoped with the sleeper Warsaw, just ahead of it, and the Warsaw was pusted part way into the Jamestown sleeper, All three ‘wmemed to 

biase up at ones 
The Jassthger engine soreeched out an 

alarm t 
the ng Several Ravenna passengers who 
wore leaving the train ran back and with 
trainmon and the uninjured passengers be. 

ae 

gan trying to put out the flre and to extei. : 
cate the victims, 

The Fire Department played on the blag 
cars, but not in time to save the imprisoned 
Rssengers 

Through a Trestle, 
A loaded passenger train on the Kanawha 

and Michigan road crashed through a thirty 
foot trestle about eight miles from Charles 
toa, W, Va,, early on a recent morning, and nly one of the passengers escaped uninjured, | At loust thirteen poeple wore killed outright a I more than fifty were hurt, some of then 
alally 

It was Train No. 1, which consisted of an engine, combined baggage, mail and oxXpross 
oar and two coaches 

Ihe coaches were filled with 
most of whom were laboring 
a holiday in the countr Order of United American Meo was en route to Poca to spend the day, many of them ao companied by their wives 

Many of the passengers were om 
the railway company going 
slong the line to spend the holiday 

Passengers, 
reople out for 

The train was passing over a trestle whens | thers came a crash. The conches rocked and shook, women screamed, 
turned pale with fear 

A mament more and a fearful plunge was 
made , 

down the approach to the trestle, tarned 
completely. and rested right sids up ten foot | 
below the track 

The other cars rolled over the hy turned 
bottom up and fell twonty foot 
track. In the terrible fall many persons were 
crushed and bruised, but to add to the horror 
the rear truck which remained on the track 
fll over on top of the oar, erushing 
everything under it and killing near] every 
person who was in that portion of She cap Une dead body after another was out 
through the window, most of them horribly 
mangied 

Of the entirs number on the train onl four escaped without a seratoh, Nearly all 
the dead were cut or bruised about the head, 
Immediately after the wreck relief traing 
Were sent out with ph 
Albans and Charleston, who did all in their 

wer to relieve the suffering of the in 
rod 
The burning of the ties, which onused the | 

train to leave the track, is supposed to have ] 
been caused by the falling of hot cinders 
from a freight train that crossed during the 
mighe 

‘he track walker, whose duty it was to 
inspect the track daily, bad started on his 
trip from the other end of his section, but 
had not reached this piace. 

The engineer saw a slight smoke, but 
thought It an early fog rising from the 

| crook until too late to save the train. The 

alter Welcher and wife, with their in- 
| fant child, were going for a holiday with 
friends, parents were killed, and the 
little child of a yoar was bruised, and jts 
little fingers cut off. It never whimpered, 
and its great bl ue eyes never shed a tear as 
the surgeons dressed the wounds, 

i “nine and first ear got over safely, 

  

IMMIGRANT DISTRIBUTION. 

More Than Half Ssttle Within a Day's 
Journey of New York, 

  

Their parents | 

nt brought townspeople quickly to | 

yes of | 

fo their homes | 

and stout men | 

The forward passenger car rolled | 

ow the | 

from St, | 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States, 

Tie luternal Revenues receipts from the 
Connecticut District, com rising that State 
and Rhode Island, were S00, 955, 88 for the 
Year ending June 30, the largest since 1687, 
when the district was formed. 

AX explosion of gas at the Green Ridge 
(Penn) colliery ignited the inner workings 
and fatally burned John Dorsey and John 
Pickmontl, and seriously injured Christo- 
pher Bhoffstall, 

of the Ledger, have been notified to appear before the Philadelphia Councils Investiga- 
tion Committee, John Bardsley was ro 
moved to the Pe nitentinry, 

A YOUNG man whose identity could not be established took a novel way to end his exist 
ence by plunging into the sewer through a 
manhole in Now York City, His body was 

| washed away by the strong current roshing 
through the sewer toward the Hast River. 

Manriv L. Harrow, Postmaster of Whit. 
| man, Mass., was arrestod in that town by 

United States officers and brought to Boston, 
where he was piaced in jail, He fs charged 
with the embezzlement ‘of public money to 
the amount of $1100 

Tue Naval Battalion of the Masssc husetts 
Midtia had target practios on the vessels of 
the United States Squadron of Evolution in 
Boston Harbor, 

WiLtiax McManox, aged fourteen, em. 
ployed by the Binghamton (N. Y.) Republi. 
can, caught his band in the shafting and 
was whirled around by a wheel making 300 
revolutions a minute, The boy struck the 

| ceiling and partition wall at every rovoly- 
| Hon, and every bone in his body was broken 
| and his head crushed to a shapueions mass, 

  
| 

| Tae President and family enjoyed a fish. 
| Ing trip to Herford banks, about fifteen 

| miles off Cape May, N. J. About 10 o'clock 

| son, Lioutenant and Mrs, J 
| Congressman and Mrs. J. E. Reyburn, Mrs 
i Dimmick, Mr. and Mrs, William Buckman 
| Miss Alice B. Banger and Thomas V. Cooper, 
| of Philadelphia, left on the United States 
revenue cutter Hamilton, The voyage was 

| & pleasant one, and over 500 of the finest of 
sea bass, flounders and porgies were caught, 

Tae investigating committee of the Phila. 
delphin Councils heard the interview of ex 

| Treasurer John Bardsey, now a oonvict, 
| concerning the Keystone Bank, into which 
| the names of Postmaster ral Wana. 
maker and other prominent Philadelphians 

| are brought, 
i 

W. Pa rer, 

|  Corrorat Wesrenverr, of Company A, 
Beventy first Regiment, rman a MY One 
through the Jeg of Private Wilkes who was 

| trying to sneak through the guard lines at 
night at the State Camp, Ps Kaci, N.Y 

The Massachusetts Naval 

| junction with the uadron of 
bad a sham battle on 
Bay. 

Frexcuy, or Ameer Ban All the Ameri. 
| ean imitator of London's “Jack the Ripper, 
| convicted of murder in the second degree for 

| killing “Old Shakespeare,” was ssntenced in 
New York by Recorder Smyth to Btate 

| Prison for life, 

Militia, in con. 

Evolution, 
Deer lsland, in Boston 

South and West, 

Tar Bank of Commerocs, Shefllold, Ala. 
| clossd its doors. The faslure is due to that 
| of Moms Brothers, of Montgomery, 

| THE two masted sohooner Silver Cloud, of 
| Milwaukee, was wrecked near Port Washing 
| ton, Wis, and Captain Johnson and bis wite 
and child were drowned 

Furry men mounted and armed, took 
| Roland Brown, a colored man charged with 
| assaulting Mrs. Berry, from jail at Black 
| shear, Ga. and riddled him with bullets 

Tre Clrentit Court at Los Angeles, Cal 
i dismissed the libel against the Robert and 
| Minnie; the Attorney-General ordersd that 
| the [tata be libelled 
{| Tae great building at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
| occupied by A. E. Burkhardt & Co., manu 

| 
i 
| 

| facturers and wholesale and retail dealers in 
furs and fur goods, was destroyed by fire, 
Lowa over $800, 000, 

hundred feet of one of the expensive dykes 
built by the Government for the protection 
of East Acchison, Kan, two years ago, 

| current also threatens the other dykes, 

Rongnr Frasxovion, Frank Miltovich, 
| Petor Straugle and J. Speech were drowned 
| during a gale near North Polot Texas. 

| They were all well-known Italians, who had 
been connected with the fish trade in Galves. 
ton for a number of years 

Ix the report of the Board of Visitors to 
| the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. 
recommendations are made involving ime 

| portant changes in the course of study, 

Witiian E. Marusxy, an Indisnapolis 
(Ind) street car conductor, shot his wife fa- 

| tally and killed himself in a fit of jealousy. 

Mus. Reapocan Rarwosn and her son, 
{ at Olney, lil, were killed by a passenger 
| train, boy, who is deaf and dumb, was 

on a bridge, and his mother, seeing a train 
coming, attempted to save him, 

Furry mounted men broks into the jail at 
Blackshear, Ga., took therefrom Noland 
Browg, oolored, who bad assaulted Mrs 
O'Berty, tied him to a pine sapling and rid. 
died bis body with bullets, Jim Bailey 
also colored, who had criminally amsulted 
Mrs. Folsom, was taken from jail at Beebe, 
Ark., and banged. 

Mrrouxit Baorsens' planing mill, yard 
and eight dwellings, together with 18 000,000 
foot of lumber, at Jennings, Mich. were 
burned. The loss is placed at $2,000,000, 

Tux Falls City Bank, Louisville, Ky. 
closed its doors. It wasa private corpora 
tion and has bean in a shaky condition since 
last full, when a run ocourred. The Habili- 
ties are $1,300,000, 
$600,000, 

AT a meeting in Chicago, Hl., of the Board 
of Coutrol of the World's Columbian Expo- 
sition, Walker Fearne was confirmed as 
Chief of the Department of Foreign Affairs, 

H 
1 
] 

Tur Missouri River has carried out several | 
i 
2 

] 

  

committed suicide by shooting. He was a 
railroad contractor and leaves an estate val 
ued at $500,000 

Furry white families, charged with 

ritory, were corraled by Chichasaw militia, 
and put across the Texas border, 

A TREMENDOUS sensation was created at 
the Norfolk (Va.) Navy Yard by the arrest 
of Pa s Clerk 
and W. Coston, a clerical employe, on the 
charge of stealing composition metal and 
other goods from the Government to the 
value of £10,000, 

Washington, 

AsgisTaxt Secnerany Nerroerox 
Jointed Fanon Fitines and Lawrence 

wa, of phia, 
Treasury Department to 

    

  
POSTMASTER GENERAL Wansamaxen, H, | 

H, Yard and Editors McKean and McWade, | 

  

| Rotherham, Yorkshire, 

The capital ds | ment, has sailed for Europe to complete the 

Tuomas Roacw, of Fort Worth, Texas, | 

intruders upon Indian lands, in Indian Ter. | 

mes Van Vreanken | 

  

8500 for violation of our navi Inws 
in having cleared from Ban 0, Cal, 
without the necessary permit. This is the 
full legal penalty for such an offence, 
BoLictionGeNEnaL Tarr returned to 

Washington from Clnclnnatl and resumed 
his duties at the Department of Justice, 

F. G. DawrLry, an American eltizen, 
claims in a letter to the State Dapartment 

! 
| 

to have been illegally imprisoned and bru- | 

A Very Large Increase in the tally maltreated in Guatemala, 
THE Bureau of Engraving and Printing 

begun the work of preparing the new bonds 
beuring two per cent. interest, which are to 
be Issued in continuance of the four and a 
half per cent. loan, 

Ture President has recognized George Hall 
as Turkish Consul to Ban Francisco, George 
F. Cummin is appoinnted alternate Commis 
sioner from the State of Washingtou to the 
World's Fair, 

Tar success of the experiment of continu. 
| Ing the four and a half per cent, bonds at two 

sar cont, is affording much gratification to 
he United States Treasury officials, 

ATTORNEY GENERAL Minin has given 
an opinion to the Becretary of the Treas- 
ury that the Chinese Restriction Jaws ree 
quire that Chinese convicted of illegal entry 
into the United States shall be returned to 
China, regardless of the fact that they may 
have actually entered the United Btates 
from contiguous territory, such as Canada 
or Mexico, 

Foreign, 
PRRAIA has accepted ar fuvitation to the 

World's Fair and named Bponcer Pratt as 
Honorary Commissioner, 
Durning a banquet to Emperor William, 

| of Germany, at Windsor Castles water pipe | burst and almost flooded the room. He a Le 
| wards reviewed the Life Cuards 

Tae Arab save traders of Africas have 
been routed by Congo Free State troopm, 

| aud are suing for pesce, | in the morning the President, Mrs. Hoarri- | Tux Boer trek in South Africas has proved 
An utler fiasco and the British troops have 

wn recalled from Bechunal 
THE staging of the shaft ata o sillery nt 

England, collapead, 
killing four workmen and seriously Injuriug 
{our others 

Tae Kalser and 
alter breakfasting 
rove to Frogmore royal 
mausoleum They lunched at 
Windsor, and were driven to C paberiand 
Lodge, where the silver wedding of Prince 
wid Princess Christian of Bohleswip- Hol. 
stein was oslehrated, 

Exrenon WILiiaM passe 
fon res eIVIing various deput 

lending a garden party at 

Hous 

Tue German Government bas 
ently relaxed the Alsace Lorraine 
regain tions 

Kalserin, of 
with Queen 
and visited 
alterward 

Germany, 

Viet ria, 

the 

the day in Lon. 
Sons and at. 

Marlborough 

perma~ 

passport 

Pug Labrador coast is ravaged by the 
“grip.” Dozens of persons have died at 
Malegan, Plaster Cove, Point Aux Esqui- 
maux and River Pentocoste, others are dying 
ind many are insane, Provisions have given 
wut, Bishop Bosse is ill, and his curate and 
several nuns are dead 

Tux great strike of Belgian minors, which 
has boon in progress for seventy dave was 
brought to an end, The Council of the 
Knights of Labor has decided for a general 
resumption of business and 4500 men went to 
work 

Turne bave been fresh revolutionary dis. 
‘urbances in several parts of the Argentine 
Republic The Government is taking vigor. 
us measures to quell the threatened revoit 
n the provinoss of Entre Rios, Cordoba and 
Catamaroa 

THE census of England and Wales just 
taken, shows a total populat 1 28,001 UlN, 
an increase of S000.502, or 11.65 per cent, 

noe the last census was takgn 

Banow Axxaugiim, the Swedish Minister 
of State, Las resigned 

Exrenor Witiaw, of Germany, made a 
iriumphal passage in London from Bucking. 
baton Palace to the Guildhall, where he ree 

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES. 

A mERD « ghty 
hibited at the Fair 

AX enterprising Nebraska man says, that 
he will take to the Exposition a crowd of 
80,000 sehool children from Omaba and vi- 
cinity, 

buffalo will be exe 

IT is next to certain thai the Exposition 
will be open eveningsin all of its depart 
ments. The Directory has called for plang 
and estimates for lighting, by electri iy, all 
of the buildings, 

Ax exhibiz ‘rom Alaska will be eollected 
under the auspices of the Government's In- 
dian bureas and geological department, pro- 
vided Congress appropriates money for that 
purpose, as it is expected it will 

As soon as they can be prepared 100,000 
copies will be issusd of a fine water color 
lithograph representing a bird's eve view of 
the Exposition buildings and grounds. The 
work will appear in sixteen colors. 
Kwoxo Wo Cutoxa, a Chinese merchant 

in Hong Kong, has applied for space for an 
exhibit of Chinese goods. Applications for 
aoe are getting to be very Bumerous, and 
already many have been sent in from foreign 
countries 

A PERMANENT art palace will be built also 
| In Lake Front Park, towards the erection of 
which the Exhibition will contribute 8300 
00. During the Exposition this building 

{ will be used by the World's Congress Auxills 
ary for the holding of some of its numerous 

| GONE ress, 

LigvTENANT Livrig, of the Navy depart. 

lans for reproducing the oaravals which 
ormed the fleet of Columbss, He carries 

| letters of introduction from the State De 
partment to Minister Grubbs snd other re 
presentati ves of the United States ateoad, 

CONDITION OF CROPS, 
  

The Agricultural Department’s 
Monthly Report, 

Grain Acreage, 

The July report of the United States De- 
| partment of Agriculture makes the acreage, 

| ax compared with the breadth 

| 102.8; tobacon, 102.6, 

harvested 

potatoes, 

Condition: Corn, 92.8; 

last year, as follows: Corn, 108.8: 

| winter wheat, 06.2; spring wheat, 94.1; rye, 

| 98.9; outs, 57.0; 
| 95.8; tobacco, 91.1, 

barley, 90.9; potatoes, 
The heavy increase in 

| corn acreage is more apparent than real, 
The present return makes the acreage slight- 
ly less than 75,000,000 meres, or somewhat 

| smaller than the ares actually planted last 
year 

The crop is late in sll sections on scoount 
| of drouth and unfavorable conditions at the 
| time of planting and cool weather durin 
May, but June was warm with sbundan 
ve hi and the crop was coming forward 

pidly on July 1 
be condition of winter wheat is returned 

doally the sume as in June. The crop is 
ertod except in its more northern habi- 

tat, with a condition the highest reported 
since 1879 with one « xooption. The condition 

| of epring wheat improved during June, the 
advance being in Minnesota and the Da- 
kotas, where the month was ex eptionally 
favorable. Btate averages ars: Wise msdn, 
77; Minnesota, 93; Town, 96: Nebraska 96; 
North Dakota, 9; Bouth Dakota 97 Wash- 
ington, 98 

Oats have improved during the month, 
but the general average is the west ro- 
ported since 1870, except in 1857 and lest 
year, when a July condition of £1.86 was 
iollowed by a practical failure of the crop, 

The first return of potatoes shows a con. 
dition higher than the average of recent 
years, while that of tobaoco is higher than in 
any year since 1856, The fruit prospect is 
flattering. 

A cgble dispatoh from the European agent 
indicates a heavy deficiency in the European 
rye crop, 

The July returns show some improvement 
in the condition of cotton during June, The 
general average for the whole breadth has 
advanced three points, standing at 85.6, The 
slight Improvement noted hes been general, 
The crop is universally late. In the At. 
lantic and Bastern Gulf Btates cspscially the 
plant is small and backward, From Miss. 
wippl westward the plant, while somewhat 
backward, Is of good color, making generally 
vigorous growth, There is some complaint 
of lack of labor, The outlook in Texas is 
especially good, 

a —— 

HANNIBAL BAMLIN, 
The Venerable ex Vice President Mes 

ol Heart Disease 

Hannibal Hamlin, one « 
the Republican party, who se 

if the founders of 

ved as Vice. 
President during the first four vears of Mr 
Lincoln's sdministrati m, and 

Inst of the 
the paopie, 

who was the 

ex-Vioe Presidents elec 

died at the Tarr 
rooms in Bangor, Me The 
President wisited 1 
that afternoon 
DG wae 3 

ted by 

“lub 

ex-Vies. 
rooms 

as ha ug been his custom, 

of 
own wilh heart 

a widow and two \ 
Hamlin, Esq. 8 lawyer of Ells 
Fran¥ Hamlin, now living in ( bionge 
Hamlic bad been perceptibly fail 
Jear 

Hannibal Hamlin was born on a form 
near Paris, Oxford County, Me. on August 
97, 1800. His father intended to give him a 
coliegiate education, but died while the boy 
was going through a preparatory course. 
Thoereat Rannibe returned home to take 
charge of the farm and remsined there 
until he was tvanty-one years old. Then he 
went to town and learned the printers 
trade, and while at work at the case Sook up 
the study of the law, sad in 183 being then 
twenty-four years old, be was admitted to 
practice in Hampden, Pon nt County. 
Here be made his home until 

Within three years after he 
to the bar he was elected as 

the Siate Legislature 
In 1840 he received the Democratic nomina- 

tion for Congress. But be failed of election 
that time n IM2 and again in 1544. bow. 
ever, he sucosedad, 

In 184% he had become so prominent in the 
Btate thet he was chosen to serve out the un- 
expired term (four years of Benator John 
Fairfield, who had died. He was elected for 
the full term in 1851, will as & Deomocrat, but 
in 1857 resigned because he bad been elected 
Governor of the State as a member of the re- 
cently born Republican party 

In Joss than a month—1. ¢. on February 20, 
1857—~be resigned his office as Governor be- 
canes he had again been chosen 8 Senator for 
the Htate 

In 

Lines 
1548 

was admitted 
a Democrat to 

Convention that 

party, Hamlin ced 
second on the ticket, On his fon 
be resigned his office as Seoator, and 
from March 4 1861 to March 3 I Je. 
sided over the Benate, He was soon after 
appointed Collector of the Port of Boston, 

n elected to the United 
hy served there until 1881, 

when he was sent as American Minister to 
| Spain. Haul ile offen ua tus ear 
| in's 

AT a meeting of representatives of various | 
| religions, benevolent and reformatory or. 
ganizations, held recently in New York for | 
the purpose, a committee of five was chosen | 

to arrsnge, if posible, for the erection of 
a wepatate building ‘at the Exposition, in 
which can be shown the methods and results 
of every description of religious missionary 
and philanthropic work in this country, 

THIMTY acres in the northern portion of 
Jackson Park, Oh sy have been resorved 
for sites for the State buildings, 
bas already been apportioned among the 
States, consideration being had for the size 
and im of etek and the ivount # 
will probably ex upon its luilding a 
collective ex oi, The entire will be 
artistically divided by beautiful walks and 
driveways, 

EXPLOSION ON A WARSHIP, 

Two Ofoers and Four Seamen Killed 

  

During the past few yours Mr, 
public appearances have been fow, 
Early in 1559 be made an extended West- 

  

AN INDIAN EXECUTION, 
A seminole Murderer Sits on a Rock 
and is Shot to Death by Two Braves, 

At Wabeka, Indian Territory, the capital 
| of the Seminole Reservation, Umest, a fuli. 
blooded Seminole, was executed. A mooth 

| ago Umest engaged in a quarrel with a fel 
| Jow Indian, and after knocking him seoseloss 

The grouni ! 

  

with a hoe, literally chopped his body to 
pleces with u. He was triad by the Seminole 
inal convicted and sentenced to death, 

1 a
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